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A note from Chris ty
Fall is in the air for sure. As we 
scurry around with all of our 
activities each day, it is nice 
every once in a while to stop, 
slow down and reflect on the 
important things.

I had the opportunity to do 
just that when I recently sat 
down with one of my mentors 
and long standing volunteer, Rich Green. He 
reminded me how fortunate we are to have staff 
and volunteers – who see their role here is as 
“an agent” of the ideal of HopeWest – not as just 
a “job.”  That is huge.

Each one of us has a purpose on this earth and 
that is to bring about the potential for good in 
the universe.  What a blessing it is to surround 
ourselves with such inspirational people as those 
here at HopeWest. 

Speaking of inspirational, 
we have added to our team 
of leaders at HopeWest. 
Scott Claeys has joined our 
team as the Senior Vice 
President of Philanthropy. 
In his new role he will be 
leading our fundraising 
efforts in collaboration with 
Deb Horwitz, Vice President 

of Development. Scott comes to us from the 
community of Chelan, Washington and brings 
a wealth of fundraising experience, especially 
in charitable estate planning. 

Welcome Scott! 

Christy Whitney Borchard,
President & CEO
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Philanthropy Corner

What Does It Mean To Be A Nonprofit?
Debbie Horwitz, Vice President of Development

The concept of people coming together to 
solve problems and enrich communities is an 
important part of our country’s history and 
culture. Frequently these efforts result in forming 
a nonprofit organization.  But what does it mean 
to be a nonprofit anyway?

In very broad terms, a 
non-profit is a tax exempt 
organization (as determined 
by the IRS) that serves 
the public interest. It is an 
organization that uses all 
revenue available to advance 
their mission, rather than 
for individual personal or 
financial gain.

Successful nonprofits have 
sound business practices 
and any business surplus is 
re-invested into its mission 
for new programs and services, buildings or 
endowments. 

Many hospices are for-profit. They answer to 
the people who have invested in their company. 
HopeWest, as a nonprofit, answers to our 
community.  

HopeWest was founded in 1993 as an 
independent nonprofit.

Being a nonprofit, HopeWest is dependent on 
the generosity of our community to help achieve 
our hospice mission.  The reason for this is 
that insurance (Medicare, Medicaid or private 
insurance) doesn’t cover the cost of what it 
takes to care for our patients and families the 

way we all want our loved ones 
to be cared for.  

Many of the programs patients 
and families rely upon could not 
exist without philanthropy—
such as palliative care, Living 
with Cancer, HopeWest Kids 
and other grief programs 
as there is little or no 
reimbursement or revenue to 
support these programs. 

When you donate, you are 
investing in the services that 
make our community stronger. 

Donations enable us to do the next best thing 
for the patient without worrying about staying 
within the financial constraints of insurance 
reimbursement.  

Generosity is an investment that provides 
a lasting impact both to the donor and the 
organization – making the world a better place.

HopeWest 
is a nonprofit 

hospice, 
established in 1993 

here on the 
Western Slope.  
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The coffee is better; the utilities are more 
modern; and the pictures are now in color. 

The Miller Homestead has come a long way since 1889, when it was built by Lawrence 
and Amelia Miller. But thanks to careful renovation and design, the historic Hillcrest 
house remains much the same.

If you are looking for a welcoming, cozy place to have a cup of coffee, meet a friendly 
face and find that one-of-a-kind gift, the Artful Cup is just for you! Once you discover 
Artful Cup, you will be hooked. Best of all, proceeds support grieving children and teens 
through HopeWest Kids!

 Hours 
Monday - Friday  |  6:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Saturday  |  7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday

3090 North 12th Street
Grand Junction, CO 81506

(970) 623-9665
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The theme for Camp Good Grief this year was 

Griefscapes –
  the Healing Journey. 

As 53 children and teens were anticipating their 
weekend on the bus ride to camp, there were also 
58 staff and volunteers waiting in anticipation to 
make this experience a good one. Everything fell 
into place as the weekend began and it was yet again 
a successful, memorable weekend for everyone. 

Camp Good Grief happens every summer for kids 
entering 3rd through 8th grade. The goal of camp is 
to provide a safe and compassionate environment 
for children and teens to explore their grief issues 
with peers, learning they are not alone. There is also 
plenty of time to relax and have fun too!

It is only through our donor’s support of time and 
money that we are able to provide this life changing 
camp, we couldn’t do it without you. The power of 
your support is noticed on every single child’s face 
who was able to attend Camp Good Grief this year.

Thank you!

2017 a success!

What a difference
Paint Can 

Make!

Charmed
B Y  H E I R LO O M S

635 Main St | Grand Junction
CharmedByHeirlooms.com

(970) 254-8556
Your local stockist of Chalk Paint®

 by Annie Sloan.
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The Circle of Hope is a monthly giving club that helps us be there every day for those facing aging, serious 
illness and grief. Your contribution will change lives – visit HopeWestCo.org to join us and make a difference in 
the lives of friends and family members. Below are some examples of what your support can do:

Join your friends and neighbors 
in changing the world

Ty & Angie Abshear
Taryn Andrey
Kate Avery
Brian & Maureen Ayers
Mary Bachran
Cheri Bahrke
Elizabeth Bartoszek
Kathy Baughman
Joni Beckner
Melody BellCampton
Sandra Berger
Lisa & Robert Bickley
James Blankenship
Charlee Boger
Christy Whitney Borchard 
& Kent Borchard
Wynne & Dave Bouley
Joseph & Jill Breman
Gloria Brito
Rebecca Brown
Joe & Donna Brummitt
Richard & Lois Bryant
Emily Buchanan
Laurie S. Buniger
Heather Burns
Nina Burris
David Byrne
Steve Caldwell
Michele Callahan
Don Campbell
Thom & Cynthia Copp
Celeste & David Detwiler
Catherine & Richard DiPaola
Cliff & Debbie Dowdy

Tom Dykstra
Chaucey Edwards
Virginia Essink
Scott Frost
Jan Gage
Judy Goodhart
Wilma & Alex Graehling
Bob & Dennie Griffith
Leneé Grisier
Diane & Roger Grudt
Dee Dee Hansen
Helen Harper
Jerry Hillman
Ted & Vanessa Hoff
Dr. Michael & Debra Horwitz
Doug & Kathryn Hovde
Nancy Hovde
Sunny J. Howland
David & Peggy Huerkamp
Thomas Huerkamp
Steven & Laurie Irion
Robin Jenkins
Sherry Kammerer
Dennis & Karen Kiefer
Carolyn Kincaid
Sue King
Bryan & Diane Kissner
Larry Koller
Pat & Marcia Lackey
Kim Last
Chris & Anna Marie Launer
Richard E. Lax
Janet Loring

John Loring
David & Robin Maddox
Shannon Markley
Dr. Rebecca & Jay Mashburn
Ern Maupin
Debbie & Larry McCarty
Karen McGuirk
Don McKelvey
Georgia Meacham
Cheryle & Jesse Messenger
Laura Miller
Sheron Mitchell
Kimberley Moore
Rose Moore
RoyceAnn & George Mosher
Allison Nadel
Jenni & Daniel Neil
James & Marianne Nelson
Ranel Noble & Kara Whiting
Kathleen Callahan Odefey
Susanne O'Dell
Jim & Kathy O'Shea
Dorothy Pew
Katie Pierce
Penelope & Byron Pulliam
Shirley Quinn Bailey
Katherine A. Rapp
Thomas & Linda Rau
Judith & Marlo Reimer
Howard & Diane Revie
Lydia Rhodes
Thomas & Thia Rose
Dr. Charles & Cheryl Roy

Virginia Samuel
Katie Sandels
Steven & Deborah Schultz
Barbara Seelye &  
Michael Cassidy
Sandy Shalley
Lonnie & Peggy Shults
Hubert & Mary Sibley
Jodi Slagter
Roger Smith
Wayne & Joyce Smith
Thomas Hunn Co. Inc.
Mitch Thomas
Dick & Gaylene Thompson
Doran Tregarthen
Judy Vanderleest 
& Andy Kelley
Charles & Dee Anna Vandiver
Donna Villers
Jerome Waler
Terri Walter
Kathy & Terry Welt
Mary & Marc Wendland
Michael & Mary Whalin
Jane & David Wheeler
Mark & Mary Wigington
Eugene & Linda Wilson
Margit Yates
S. Todd Young
Adam & Jennifer Zerr
Les & LeAnn Zetmeir
Mary Zimmerer
Jane Zongker
Colleen Zweigle

Thank you to our current Circle of Hope members!

$10 a month = $120 a year 
Helps four kids attend our healing 
grief support camps for a weekend. 

$25 a month = $300 a year 
Provides a community member 
with pain and symptom 
management through our 
Transitions program for 
one week. 

$50 a month = $600 a year 
Ensures a community member and 
his family will receive exceptional 
nursing care through our hospice 
program for two weeks.

(Members as of July 31, 2017)
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Happenings across
Spotted around our communities

Pet Therapy Days!
Pet Therapy Volunteers were celebrated with
a paw-ty held under the pavilion on the Care Center 
campus in Grand Junction. The breakfast was held 
to recognize those who make a paw-sitive impact 
on HopeWest patients and employees all while 
having a doggone good time!

HopeWest was named 
a recipient of the 2017 
Hospice Honors award 
for the second consecutive year and the only 
hospice in Colorado to receive “elite” status. This 
national award recognizes hospices that continuously 
provide the best patient and caregiver experience 
as measured from the caregiver’s point of view.

For the patients and families we are 
privileged to serve, it’s the kind of care 
that really matters – the recognition 

is evidence of the impact compassionate 
care makes especially at the end-of-life.

Christy Whitney Borchard, 
President & CEO of HopeWest

HopeWest’s recognition from Deyta Analytics 
scored above the national average on 100% of the 
58 questions – qualifying the organization for “elite” 
status for the first time. Performance was based on 
surveys conducted during the 11-month evaluation 
period evaluating participating hospices on a set 
of 24 quality measures rating patient care, team 
communication, emotional and religious support, 
help with symptoms, hospice care training and 
treating families with respect.

 “It’s always an honor to be recognized along with 
a handful of other incredible hospices from across 
the nation for our commitment to quality care and 
extraordinary service,” said Christy.



Happenings across
Spotted around

the Western Slope
our communities
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3rd Annual Hippies For Hospice 
Event at CB’s Tavern

Carrie & Cathy Boyd, 
with CB’s Tavern, 
organized the event and 
we could not be more 
thankful! With a keg 
donated by Palisade 
Brewing Company and 
Tie-Dyed T-Shirts made 
by HopeWest volunteers 
and staff, we raised $994 
this year! Thank you to 
everyone who supported 
us, we couldn’t do it 
without you!

Montrose Volunteers Visit 
The Hospice Care Center
“What a wonderful experience to see what happens 
on a daily basis. It makes me very proud to be part 
of Heirlooms,” said Grace, Heirlooms volunteer in 
Montrose.

Grace Russell, Lois Hutt, and Kay Karins, 
Montrose HopeWest Volunteers

5th Annual HopeWest-Meeker
HALLOWEEN GALA

icked
SATURDAY, 

October 28  |  5:30 p.m.
u Fairfield Community Center

in Meeker
WWW

$60 PER PERSON

Dance to the tunes of 
Ralph Dinosaur and the 

Fabulous Volcanoes.

Costume & Dance Contest
Live & Silent Auctions

You're Invited!  Don’t miss out on Halloween Fun!

For reservations call (970) 683-4914 or register online at HopeWestCO.org.

Halloween Costumes

Encouraged!



3090 North 12th Street, Unit B
Grand Junction, CO 81506

Our board feature this month 
is the Delta Advisory Board.

Melody BellCampton
Jean Ceriani
Jan Gage
Vanessa Hoff
Tom Huerkamp
Diane Kissner
William “Snub” Liles
Arthur Mendez
Yvonne Rowland
Robert “Rob” Sharon
Teri Stephenson
Marge Swain
Jim Ventrello
Kathy Welt, Chair

News to Friends 
is published by HopeWest. 
Comments and suggestions
are welcome. Please call 
Jenny Marquez at 
(970) 263-2182.
HopeWestCO.org

Calcutta for 
a  Cause

THANK YOU TO OUR TITLE SPONSOR 

FOR SUPPORTING OUR FIRST
 ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 

“As a growing mortgage company in the Grand Valley, we believe 
it is important to partner with local nonprofits dedicated to our 

community. HopeWest’s mission touches everyone; from 
children and families who are grieving from the loss of 

a loved one, to those who need comfort at the end of life. 
We’re thrilled to support this event and this organization.“

~Jason A. Jones, Branch Manager Cendera Funding


